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GOPHERUS BERLANDIERI (Texas Tortoise). MORTALITY. 
During mammalian wildlife research on ranches in Webb County, 
Texas (Engeman et al. 2002. Wildl. Res. 29:85-90), we observed 
two common sources of mortality for G11pheru.s berlundieri (listed 
as a threatened species in Texas) based on locations of shell re- 
mains. First, the ranches had a network of primary dirt roads cris- 
crossed by smaller one-lane roadsltracks. Shell remains (often in 
poor condition) were frequently discovered adjacent to the roads 
in this network, suggesting collisions with vehicles as the source 
of mortality. Vehicles have been well-documented as hazards for 
the related G. u,qu.ssizii (e.g., Luckenhach 1982. In  Buty [ed.]. North 
American Tortoises: Conservation and Ecology, pp. 1-38, USFWS 
Wildl. Res. Rpt. 12: Boarman and Sazaki 1996. In Evink et al. 
[eds.], Trends in Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mor- 
tality, pp. 179-184, State of Florida Dept. Transportation, Talla- 
hassee, Florida). The other common location for discovery of tor- 
toise shell remains was along fences constructed with woven field 
fencing at the bottom. The tortoises apparently became mtangled 
in the fence wires and were unable to free themselves. We ob- 
served no shell remains away from these human constructions, 
despite extensive work i n  natural habitat. 
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